Abstract
Introduction

18
One of the key components of a robotic system 19 that operates in a dynamic, unstructured environment 20 is robust perception. Our current research considers the 21 problem of mobile manipulation in domestic settings 22 where, in order for the robot to be able to detect and stream: how we plan and execute actions depends on 28 what we already know about the environment we oper- 29 ate in, what we are about to do, and what we think our 30 actions will result in. Complex coordination between 31 the eye and the hand is used during execution of ev-32 eryday activities such as pointing, grasping, reaching 33 or catching. Each of these activities or actions requires 34 attention to different attributes in the environment-35 while pointing requires only an approximate location 36 of the object in the visual field, a reaching or grasping 37 movement requires more exact information about the 38 object's pose.
39
In robotics, the use of visual feedback for motion 40 coordination of a robotic arm or platform motion is 41 termed visual servoing, Hutchinson et al. [1] . In gen-42 eral, visual information is important at different lev- 43 formalize the use of the existing system with respect This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, 84 a problem definition is given. In Section 3, a short 85 overview of the current system is given and in Sec- 
Problem definition
94
In general, vision based techniques employed in vi-95 sual servoing and object manipulation depend on:
96
• Camera placement: Most visual servoing systems 97 today use eye-in-hand cameras and deal mainly with 98 the approach object step in a teach-by-showing man-99 ner, Malis et al. [5] . In our approach, we consider a 100 combination of a stand-alone stereo and an eye-in-101 hand camera systems, Kragic and Christensen [6] .
102
• Number of cameras: In order to extract metric 103 information, e.g. sizes and distances, about objects 104 observed by the robot, we will show how we can 105 benefit from binocular information. The reason for 106 using multiple cameras in our system is the fact that 107 it simplifies the problem of segmenting the image 108 data into different regions representing objects in a 109 3D scene. This is often referred to as figure-ground 110 segmentation. In cluttered environments and com-111 plex backgrounds, figure-ground segmentation is 112 particularly important and difficult to perform and 113 commonly the reason for experiments being per-114 formed in rather sparse, simplified environments. 115 In our work, multiple cameras are used for scene 116 segmentation while a single camera is used for 117 visual servoing, object tracking and recognition.
118
• Camera type: Here we consider systems using 119 zooming cameras or combinations of foveal and pe-120 ripheral ones. With respect to these, very little work 121 has been reported in visual servoing community, 122 Benhimane and Malis [7] . In this paper, we demon-123 strate how a combination of foveal and peripheral 124 cameras can be used for scene segmentation, object 125 recognition and pose estimation.
126
In our current system, the robot may be given tasks 127 such as "Robot, bring me the raisins" or "Robot, pick 128 up this". Depending on the prior information, i.e. task or 129 context information, different solution strategies may 130 be chosen. The first task of the above is well defined 131 since it assumes that the robot already has the internal 132 representation of the object, e.g. the identity of the ob-133 ject is known. An example of such a task is shown in 134 Fig. 2 : after being given a spoken command, the robot 135 locates the object, approaches it, estimates its pose and 136
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ROBOT 1235 1-16 The experimental platform is a Nomadic Technolo-151 gies XR4000, equipped with a Puma 560 arm for ma-152 nipulation (see Fig. 3 
164
For some of the experimental results that will be pre-
165
sented further on, a stand-alone binocular stereo-head 166 system shown in Fig. 3 
184
The most important building blocks can be summa-185 rized as follows:
186
• The Visual Front-End is responsible for the ex-187 traction of visual information needed for figure-188 ground segmentation and other higher level proce-189 sses.
190
• Hypotheses Generation produces a number of hy-191 potheses about the objects in the scene that may be 192 relevant to the task at hand. The computations are 193 moved from being distributed across the whole im-194 age to particular regions of activation.
195
• Recognition is performed on selected regions, using 196 either corner features or color histograms, to deter-197 mine the relevancy of observed objects.
198
• Action Generation triggers actions, such as visual 199 tracking and pose estimation, depending on the out-200 come of the recognition and current task specifica-201 tion. 
Stereo system modeling-epipolar geometry
275
With a binocular set of cameras, differences in 276 position between projections of 3D points onto the 277 left and right image planes (disparities) can be used 278 to perform figure-ground segmentation and retrieve 279 the information about three-dimensional structure 280 of the scene. If the relative orientation and position 281 between cameras is known, it is possible to relate 282 these disparities to actual metric distances. One of the 283 commonly used settings is where the cameras are rec-284 tified and their optical axes mutually parallel, Kragic 285 and Christensen [6] . However, one of the problems 286 arising is that the part of the scene contained in the 287 field of view of both cameras simultaneously is quite 288 limited.
289
Another approach is to estimate the epipolar geom-290 etry continuously from image data alone, Björkman 291 [10]. Additional reason for this may be that small distur-292 bances such as vibrations and delays introduce signifi-293 cant noise to the estimation of the 3D structure. In fact, 294 an error of just one pixel leads to depth error of several 295 centimeters on a typical manipulation distance. There-296 fore, for some of the manipulation tasks, the epipo-297 lar geometry is estimated robustly using Harris' corner 298 features, Harris and Stephens [11] . Such corner features 299 are extracted and matched between the camera images 300 using normalized cross-correlation. The vergence an-301 gle α, gaze direction t, relative tilt r x and rotation around 302 the optical axes r z , are iteratively sought using From the generated hypotheses, a target region is 359 selected so that the gaze can be redirected and recog-360 nition performed using the foveal cameras. This se-361 lection is done automatically from the hypothesis of 362 largest strength. However, before the strongest hy-363 pothesis is selected, a small amount of noise equiva-364 lent to about 20% of the largest possible strength is 365 added. This is done in order to prevent the system 366 from getting stuck at a local maximum. Due to occlu-367 sions, the requested object might otherwise never be 368 visited.
369
Since hypotheses are described in the peripheral 370 cameras frame and recognition is performed using the 371 foveal ones, the relative transformations have to be 372 known. These are found applying a similarity model 373 to a set of Harris' corner features similar to those used 374 for epipolar geometry estimation in Section 3.1. On 375 the stereo head system shown in Fig. 3 , the relative 376 rotations, translations and scales are continuously 377 updated at a rate of about 2 Hz. For the manipulator 378 system, the robot first has to rotate its base while 379 tracking the hypotheses until visual fields overlap. 380 Knowing the transformations, it is possible to translate 381 the hypotheses positions into the foveal camera 382 frames.
383
Before a saccade is finally executed, fixating the 384 foveal cameras onto the selected hypothesis region, 385 the target position is refined in 3D. During a couple 386 of image frames, a high-resolution disparity map is 387 calculated locally around the target area. A mean shift 388 algorithm, Comaniciu et al. [19] , is run iteratively up-389 dating the position from the cluster of 3D points around 390 the target position, represented by the disparity map. 391 The maximum size of this cluster is specified using the 392 top-down information mentioned above. The first two 393 images of Fig. 5 show these clusters highlighted in 394 the left peripheral images before and after a saccade. 395 The foveal images after the saccade can be seen to the 396 right.
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Active search 398
For mobile manipulation tasks, it is important that 399 the visual system is able to actively search for the ob- 
Manipulating known objects 415
If a robot is to manipulate a known object, some type 416 of representation is typically known in advance. Such a 417 representation may include object textural and/or geo-418 metrical properties which are sufficient for theobject to 419 be located and manipulation task to be performed. For 420 realistic settings, a crude information about objects lo-421 cation can sometimes be provided from the task level. 422 e.g. "Bring me red cup from the dinner table". How-423 ever, if the location of the object is not provided, it is up 424 to the robot to search the scene. The following sections 425 give examples of how these problems are approached 426 in the current system. 
Detect
428
If we can assume that the object is in the field of view 429 from the beginning of the task, a monocular recognition 430 the computational cost of these methods makes them 479 infeasible for our particular application which means 480 that correlation based methods are typically used in 481 practice. Currently, we use two kinds of visual cues 482 for this purpose, 3D size and hue histograms using 483 the procedure described in Section 4.1. These cues 484 were chosen since they are highly object dependent 485 and relatively insensitive to changing lighting condi-486 tions, object pose and viewing direction. The images 487 in Fig. 6 show examples where the orange package 488 is requested. The upper images illustrate the saliency 489 maps generated using the hue histograms of this ob-490 ject. From the disparity maps (second row) a number 491 of candidate locations are found, as shown in the last 492 row.
493
We further use recognition to verify that a requested 494 object has indeed been found. With attention and recog-495 nition applied in a loop, the system is able to automat-496 ically search the scene for a particular object, until it 497 has been found by the recognition system. Two recog-498 nition modules are available for this purpose: (i) a fea-499 ture based module based on Scale Invariant Feature 500 Transform (SIFT) features Lowe [24] , and (ii) an ap-501 pearance based module using color histograms, Ekvall 502 et al. [25] .
503
Most recognition algorithms expect the considered 504 object to subtend a relatively large proportion of the 505 images. If the object is small, it has to be approached 506 before is can be detected. Possible solution would 507 be using a eye-in-hand camera and only approach 508 the object through the manipulator, keeping the plat-509 form itself static. A more efficient solution is a system 510 equipped with wide field as well as foveal cameras, 511 like the stereo-head system used for the example pre-512 sented here. Hypotheses are found using the wide field 513 cameras, while recognition is done using the foveal 514 ones. 
Approach
516
Transporting the arm to the vicinity of the object, 517 considering a closed-loop control system, requires reg-518 istration or computation of spatial relationship between 519 two or more images. Although this problem has been 520 studied extensively in the computer vision society, it 521 has rarely been fully integrated in robotic systems for 522 unknown objects. One reason for this is that high real-523 time demand makes the problem of tracking more dif-524 gesture, the size also has to be known and the object 568 segmented from its background.
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569
Numerous methods exist for segmentation of ob-570 jects in cluttered scenes. However, from monocular 571 cues only this is very difficult, unless the object has 572 a color or texture distinct from its surrounding. Unfor-573 tunately, these cues are sensitive to lighting as well as 574 pose variations. Thus, for the system to be robust, one 575 has to rely on information such as binocular disparities 576 or optical flow. A binocular setting is recommended, 577 since the motion that needs to be induced should prefer-578 ably be parallel to the image plane, complicating the 579 process of approaching the object.
580
In our current system, binocular disparities are used 581 for segmentation with the foveal camera set. We use 582 this set since the focal lengths have to be relatively 583 large in order to get the accuracy required for grasp-584 ing. When the resolution in depth increases, so does 585 the range of possible disparities. If only a fraction of 586 these disparities are tested, e.g. the range in which the 587 object is located, a large number of outliers can be ex-588 pected, such as in the lower-left image of Fig. 7 . We 589 apply a Mean-Shift algorithm, Comaniciu et al. [19] to 590 prune the data, using the fact that the points represent-591 ing the object are located in a relatively small part of 3D 592 space and the center of these points is approximately 593 known. After applying a sequence of morphological 594 operation a mask is found as shown in the lower-right 595 image. 
Approach
597
Approaching an unknown object can be done either 598 using the stereo-head or with an eye-in-hand camera. 599 Without knowing the identity of the object the latter 600 case is hardly feasible. It would be possible to take a 601 sequence of images, while approaching the object, and 602 from these estimate a disparity map, but this map would 603 hardly be as accurate as using the disparities available 604 from the foveal camera set.
605
If the stereo-head is used instead, it is essential that 606 the robot gripper itself can be located in disparity space. 607 Using the mask derived in Section 6.1, the elongation 608 and orientation of the object can be determine and the 609 fingers of the gripper be placed on either side of the 610 object. In general we will not be able, from one stereo 611 view only, to retrieve the full 3D shape of the object. In 612 particular, if the extension in depth is significant, it will 613 To retrieve features necessary for grasp planning is im- need for a system that is able to monitor the grasping 631 process and track the pose of the object during exe-632 cution. We have shown that in this way, even if the 633 robot moves the object, grasping can successfully be 634 performed without the need to reinitiate the whole pro-635 cess. This can be done even for unknown objects where 636 the Mean-Shift strategy suggested in Section 6.1 is ap-637 plied on consecutive images. 
Experimental evaluation
639
As mentioned in Section 3, our system is built on 640 a number of independently running and communicat-641 ing modules. Since most methods used within these 642 modules have been analyzed elsewhere, we will con-643 centrate on the integrated system as a whole, rather than 644 analyzing each individual method in isolation. The sys-645 tem should be considered as an integrated unit and its 646 performance measured based on the behavior of the 647 complete system. The failure of one particular module 648 does not necessarily mean that the whole system fails. 649 For example, figure-ground segmentation might well 650 fail to separate two nearby objects located on a similar 651 distance, but the system might still be able to initiate 652 pose estimation after recognition.
653
The following properties of the system have been 654 evaluated, as will be described in more detail in the • robustness of figure-ground segmentation,
662
• robustness toward occlusions using SIFT features,
663
• robustness of pose initialization toward rotations.
664
For recognition, a set of 28 objects was used. features are due to specularities. However, the distinct 683 color makes it particularly suitable for CCHs, which on 684 the other hand have a tendency of mixing up the tiger 685 and the giraffe, unlike the recognition module based on 686 SIFT features. The first experiments illustrate the typical behavior 689 of the system with binocular disparity based figure-690 ground segmentation and SIFT based recognition. Re-691 sults from these experiments can be seen in Fig. 9 . 692 The first column shows the left foveal camera images 693 prior to the experiments. It is clear that a requested ob-694 ject would be hard to find, without peripheral vision 695 controlling a change in gaze direction. However, from 696 the disparity maps in the second column the system is 697 able to locate a number of object hypotheses, which 698 can be shown as white blobs overlaid on-top of the 699 left peripheral camera image in the third column of the 700 figure. 
701
The matching scores of the recognition module 702 for these two examples were 66% and 70%, respec-703 tively, measured as the fraction of SIFT features being 704 matched to one particular model. Once an object has 705 been recognized, pose estimation is automatically initi-706 ated. This is done using SIFT features from the left and 707 right foveal camera images, fitting a plane to the data. 708 Thus, it is assumed that there is a dominating plane that 709 can be mapped to the model. The process is further im-710 proved searching for straight edges around this plane. 711 The last two columns show an example of this being 712 done in practice. As mentioned in Section 4, object location hypothe-735 ses are found slicing up the disparities into a binary map 736 of pixels located within a given depth range. There are 737 some evident disadvantages associated with such a pro-738 cedure. First of all, an object might be tilted and extend 739 beyond this range. This can be seen in the upper left 740 image in Fig. 11 -but it does not occur in the second 741 image on the same row. However, since a more accu-742 rate localization is found through the focused attention 743 process, a saccade is issued to the approximately same 744 location. This is shown in the last two images on the 745 upper row. In a cluttered environment, a larger fraction of ob-766 jects are likely to be occluded. These occlusions affect 767 most involved processes, in particular those of recog-768 nition and pose estimation. The first two images in Fig. 769 12 show a scene in which the sugar box is partially oc-770 cluded behind a bottle. In the first case, the recognition 771 fails because not enough foveal features are available, 772 while successful recognition and pose estimation is 773 Fig. 12 . The system is able to cope with situations where the object of interest is significantly occluded. Too much occlusion can however result in incorrect pose estimation (lower center). was correctly recognized at a score higher than 70%.
794
However, the break-point turned out to be highly ob- to Lowe [24] .
799
As can be seen in the last two images on the up-800 per row of Fig. 13 
Conclusions
809
In this paper, different visual strategies necessary 810 for robotic hand-eye coordination and object grasping 811 tasks, have been presented. The importance of cam-812 era placement and their number have been discussed 813 and their effect on the design and choice of visual al-814 gorithms. For realistic, domestic settings we are inter-815 ested in designing robots that are able to manipulate 816 both known and unknown objects and it is therefore 817 important to develop methods for both cases. We have 818 shown strategies that support both cases.
819
Reflecting back to Fig. 1 
